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MEMORANDUM 
Palestine Refugee Relief Unit 

8 Sharia Dar el Shi/a, Garden City 
Cairo, Egypt. 

Telephone 49708 

A-

CONFIDENTIAL March 6,1949 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

: Mro D. Replogle, Chairman of the Quakers P.RoR.U. 

Dr. Mohamed . Ao Abba~y, FAO Nutrition Representative in the Near
East; 

: Permanent solution of the Refugee problem in the Gaza areao 
c.___ 

This memorandum is based on the facts got as a result of interviewi
ng as many refugees as possible in the majority of the camps in the Gaza 
area, bearing in mind the facts you disclosed to me verbaly on my arrival 
at Gaza. The refugees interviewed ih each case were selected to represent 
as much as possible the various ¥illages, towns and districts of Palestine 
evacuated by the Arabs; therefore it could be claimed that they form a 
reliable representative sample of the whole group. · 

In t he next few paragraphs I am going to summarize the main points 
discussed and the conclusions arrived at as much detail is of no practical 
value; commenting as I go on these conclusions when necessary. 

To start with, this .task was rather a delicate and difficult one. At 
first the vast majority did not understand the real object of my talks 
with t hemo It took me a lot of time and effort to explain clearly what I 
am driving ato This was still more com)licated by the fact that I am an 
Egyptian, and the Egyptian forces still occupy t heir country, and they 
fel t i t necessary to show some pretended courtsy that hided to some extent 
the i r real feel ingso Again the Quakers arm-band I wore gave them the false 
impression t hat I am delegated by the UN or a similar body to negmciate 
with t hem some def inite proposals, and that is why many of them said "ask 
our leaders". For t his reason when I had the chance to accompany with me 
some of my reli able highly educated and well known Palestinian friends I 
di d not hesit a t e to do so. This was very effective in securi ng the confi
dence of the people and getting them to express their real feelings . 

The resul t s of these talks and discussions could be given in the 
following poi nts:-

1.- . The Palestini an Arabs have not t he slightest confidence in the Jews, 
even if t hey gurantee their safty and security. Thier main argument 
is t he "Dier Yaseen" i ncident. This village had an agreement with t 
the jews to t he effect that none will attack the other, and actua
lly t he jews .used to pass freely and safely through that village. 
Yet before the British Mandate ended, the inhabitants of that vill
age for no obvious reason were bruetly attacked and masc~red by the 
jews. The details of that incident are of course known to you. They 
hold this incident responsible for the running away of the greater 
percentage of the Arabs when the Mandate ended, and even before it 
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did end. They claim that had this did not happen, most of the Arabs 
would have been now at their homeso 

2.- Out of sheer misery, the refugees are apt to accept any solution. 
They think that they cannot be more worse under any other circum
stances., 

3.- Most if not all refugees wish to return back to their homes and 
land provided their security and safety are guranteed by the UN 
and Arab-League. We have to remember that farmers in this part of 
the world are very closely tied to their land where they were born. 
They do not like to move away even in the same country. They also 
in this particular case of Palestine that immigration is an act of 
tresion against their country which need every body to be present 
to defend it when the necessity arises; and that large scale 
immigration is a means of destruction to their countryo 

4.- When the question of partial return to their jewish dominated homes 
was discussed, openions were conflicting. The vast majority stressed 
firmly that either all returns or none at all. Those who owned land 
were among this group. They do not want to part with their land for 
anything. 
When it was pointed out that this might be impossible, they remarked 
that true "Democracy" which is claimed by every body does not allow 
such a thing. They stated that they must work to this end, and if 
they fail to achieve this, they cannot help it because it will not 
be their fault. 
A minority declined to express any openion and said that it is 
the duty of the Arab-League, and we are ready to do what they 
decide for us. This group is mostly formed of nired farmers. 

5.- It was difficult to convince this minority with the possiblity that 
some refugees, Godness knows how much, might not be able to return. 
Then the question how to solve the problem of those who are not 
allowed to return was discussed. The various alternatives to solve 
this problem were as follows:-

a.- To settle down in the Arab part of Palestine. Those who own 
land in the jewish controlled zone are to be given instead 
jewish owned land in the Arab controlled zone, taking into 
consideration the relative value of land in both zones. It is 
claimed that land in the jewish zone is worth more than that in 
the Arab zone. In case no jewish owned land is available in the 
Arab zone, the owners are given the market price for their land 
plus a decent compansation for the damage and losses they 
encountered since they left. Then they are at liberty to buy 
land in the Arab zone of Palestine, provided this will be 
available. 

bo- Their last resort will be to immigrate to an Arab Country. They 
accept immigration not because they like it, but because there 
is no other alternative. But they seem to feel secure if they 
go to an Arab State, provided they are well treated and not 
exploited. 

I might add that some of the educated refugees are at present tryin 
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to find jobs in any of the Arab Statese Some of them have succeeded in 
securing such jobs and went to take office or in their way to do so. 

I want to stress another point, that as I stated in (2), the 
refugee 1 s present condition is an important facter inducing them to 
accept any solution that might improve their status. It must always be 
remembered that when such a solution is actually adopted, and the 
condition of the refugees actually imfrove, they might lead them to 
change their mind and ask for what they feel to be better. 

The service of an expert on immigration is needed because as it 
seems this question has to be brought up in one way or another. 

I guess this is what you asked me to find out; and I do hope that 
this will be of value to you in formulating your future planso If you 
feel thatb something else has to be done by me in this line, I will be 
only glad to do what I can~ ~ 

( Mo Ao A. 



MEMORANDUM 

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 
20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

Dme September 12, 1949 

To: Colin Bell From: Jame• Read 

Subject: Conversations vith Xban 
~ -

In mid-August, Don Stevenson and I had a talk with Eban at the U.l'l. Don has reported. on 
this but for the record I would like to put down a few of my notes. 

We talked about the question of the reliability of the Arabs. I said that I waa rather 
aorey to see the statementa by Ben-Gurion and Sharrett to the effect that letting Arabs 
back in the country would mean a great Fifth Column. I said that I thought moat ordinary 
people were not Jifth Columnists by nature and that one only did harm to himself by 
being so h1P~*tuapicious. lCban agreed onl7 reluctantly and said that tfter all •people 
can be stirred up"• I admitted that might be so but that the rumors were uauallf 11111ch 
worse than the actual fact as aeen in the case of the Japanese-Americana who 11tre accused 
of wholesale •abotage at Hawaii on the day of the Pearl Barbor attack. Years later it 
develops that there was no single act of aabotage and t~t the whole J'apanese-AJnerican 
population there beha,,ed themselves with great lo78lty and decorum. 

We talked abo.ut the propoai tion of Israel taking oTer the Gaza strip along vi th the 
ref1J8eea. He said that the proposition was made in good faith. I said that I understood 
it had been given to the newspapers first and therefore could not have been a really 
serious offer. He said that this was not the caee but that it had been transmitted by 
the u.s. State Department to the . Egyptiens with no result. He also pointed out that it 
was needed tor the security of Israel. I said that we thought it was a fairly good idea 
but that this kind of reasoning would certainly not make it attractive to Egypt and that 
some other reason for its acquistion ma.st certainly be available such as the need for 
more territory if one were going to take in more refugees. 

A rather strange part of the information that Eban transmitted to us wa~ the fact that 
there are a great many Arab Tillages left which can be inme diately reoccupied by the Arabs. 
I aaid that I thought that all of them were razed to the ground or occupied by Jewish 
immigrant~. He said that this vaa not the case. 

He felt that a great many Arab refugees had come back into Israel. Be said that ,when he 
was there last A.ugu.at, . there · were only 80, 000 Arab refugees in the State but now ther.e 
are 170,000. He admitted that Israel would need help in settling these people in. 

JMB./dt 
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Proposed dfaf\ of Letter to Tr-,,rr Li• 
• ef 

~)~ 
JjvKRAtJL 

Hon. Trygve Lie 
~ecretary Genet'al 
United Na:tlon 

/ri~ui~-i~ 

Lake Success, Jew Tork 

Deal' Friend: 

We a.re · oved to aA.dr al )'OU by a deep concern~ for the present plight of the A.r:ab 
t fugees from Palestin for whom we have been administering .relief under UNRP , 
and thus as the a.gent of the United liations Organization. 

After s:txteen month• of exile, these people are ,,~a.dily deterior tin. '13.e rain7 
season ia ain upon •h . !heir morale declines a• they see no :prospect of an end. 
to tbeir di treet. !heir ki.11.s atroph7 from di se. Above ell thing , they want 
to go home. 

OUr workers in the field have jointl;r sen,t ue a ost urgent plea. from which ve kxu)w 
JOU wil1 recognize that they WO went out to' ·t-,e their 1ervice .re suffering, too,-l 

1 
"!they recogniz the ero a.ion of the soul which their $1 tua.tion is :f'o stering. 
No daily run of "reports or stati tics can adequately convey th harm and 
1nju:ry done io fruniiy life, to young people with no normal hop of work or 
school. A cttUure just on the threshold ot· progr.ess - by w~stern ta. -
a.rdt -- has b en aet back a en ration. Violence and criminality, alw'1s 
close to th 1JU.l'fa.ce here, .move cloeer. One · of us was told the othecr des 
upon leaving, Hie~eaber us in your hear\ 1 -- the im.plica.\ion being that no 
concr te h lp would b · .forthcoming. · 

t11t takes no expel't t.o notic that their living conditions are becoming 
worse. Tents. are ripping and burlap roofs rot. !hey see th t they are 
being barely kept aliva in a. world th t, apparently, has no ple.ce fer 
them. 'l'he marginal d5,et which we adJdni ster is resented by them, and 

e a.re gravely concerned. b;r talk of lowering it.. Babies of a year and 
under do not receiv th kind of nourislullent whieh might give the re
terves of health for the winter. They appreciate the health services, 
a.nd increasingly us the camp cl1nics. Clothing, never adequate by our 
1tatidards, is a constant item. requested. by- them of .ua, but unfortunately
we haTe no stocks of clothing suf'ficient for distribution to those in 
need. As . they become cold$r and more hungry, the refu l of the outsid.e 
world to make decisions which would reliev their suff ring creates more 
and more .bitterness. !heir hope for help is more pathetic because they 
can,not see wo is their r•al. friend. 'l!hey feel that the bigger nations 
ha.Te creat~ a. situation which they are now abandoning in ome part." 

The extnordina.ey 11l'genc7 of the ai tue.Uon demands extra.ordinary means for its solu-
tion. · 

We appal to you to use 70ur great influence to lift the entire consideration from th 
.Plane of political expediency to the level of high humanitarian regard. for people 
caught in the backwash of conflict. 

!hrough ycu we would. appeal to the State of Israel to allow withou.t delay the return 
of a nwaber whose acceptance would amount to real sacrifice, in view of the other 
probl s of the new Stat • !he moral quality of such action would do much to restore 
confidence• 
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'Throu.gh you., too, we would appeal to the Arab States to look at this situation 
fiom the viewpoint_ of hUDlaJl. need alon and to make on th ir part a sa.cri:f'ioial ef
fort, to receive and help reator to productive status th•se people of their own 
blood and languag• · 

Such action taken unila.terallt b7 both. parti~s might improv the a.t osphere for 
the solution of other :pressing issues and enhance the recognition of the gr at 
purpose of the United Nations. 

We a.re a.t your service ~ as,,ist in any way within our power. 

Bovember 1, 1949 

Reapectfull7, 

Cla.renc O. Pickett 
Jilxecutiv Secret&r7 




